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Photo by Jackie: Caldicot coastal ramble Nov 16 

Walks Programme. 

Time has moved on again and VoG Ramblers are about to launch our Summer Walks 

Programme. The winter has seen another full set of walks with continuing great attendance. Many 

hardy souls braved the poor weather at times and had a great time anyway. We have had a 

handful of new members join us over the winter and we are very pleased to welcome them to the 

group. 
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Jackie again co-ordinated the monthly Tuesday walks with historical interest which were a great 

success. Thanks to Jackie and the leaders of all the winter walks, they’ve been much appreciated. 

 

Photo by Jackie: Historical walk to the Transporter Bridge Nov 2016 

 

The pre-Christmas walk around Cardiff Bay led by Stephen was very well attended and gave 

everyone a chance to meet up before Christmas. Jean and Peter also opened up their house for 

mince pies and mulled wine after leading a New Year’s ramble, which was much enjoyed. 

 

Photo by Stephen: Cardiff Bay Ramble Christmas 2016 
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 The Summer 2017 Walks Programme 

This is now printed and copies are being handed out on walks. The remainder will be hand 

delivered or posted, so all should be received within a few weeks. Of course it will also be 

available on our website, along with walk blogs, pictures and more detail of imminent walks. You 

will notice that this year as an experiment we have included adverts from Ramblers Holidays and 

HF Holidays. This helps to fund the printing and postage of our programme. 

Many thanks to Jean, our Walks Secretary, for pulling all the walks offered into one coherent 

programme. Also to Leigh for  updating our website, Jackie and many other contributors for adding 

post walk pictures and descriptions to the Facebook site, and Mary Tornabene for uploading our 

walks to the National Ramblers website so other Ramblers can look up our walks and join us. 

The summer programme again has a great selection of walks to suit all abilities, local and more 

distant. We again hope to run easier alternatives whenever there is a hard Sunday walk, and Del 

has kindly offered to lead several easier walks to the G3 and G4 walks when he is available. 

However, we still need more leaders for short walks. If any members would like to lead shorter 

Sunday alternative walks then existing leaders would be pleased to offer any help and advice to 

start people off. Details of alternative shorter walks will be circulated by e-mail the week before as 

usual. 

 

Other highlights include: 

 The summer Wednesday evening walks programme kicks off Wednesday 12th April, so it 

won’t be long now. 

 

Photo by Mike H: A taste of Summer while having lunch on the Castell Coch circular walk Jan 17 

 St Illtud’s Linear Walk – you will notice that these walks continue this summer, details in 

the programme. The first stages of the walk were organized last summer and were fully 

booked. 

 

 The Vale of Glamorgan Walking Festival happens again between Tuesday 23rd May and 

Saturday 27th May. VoG Ramblers leaders are leading 3 walks over the festival, as we see 

this as a good way of publicising the group and handing out our programme to potential 
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new members. Members are very welcome to come along and support your leaders, and 

have a good day out. Our walks are: 

o Jackie Brett on Tuesday 23rd – Porthkerry to Barry Island circular 

o Judy & Mike Holley on Wednesday 24th – Castle, Court and Wells (Cowbridge) 

o Jeff Roberts on Saturday 27th – Going back in time (Sigingstone)    

 

 A coach trip with ramble to the Mendip Way and Wells in Somerset, organised by Ian and 

Margaret on 21st May. Details have been circulated, contact Ian and Margaret to book a 

place. 

 

Weekends Away 

Our next walking weekend away to Aberystwyth begins on 5th May 2017, organized by Jeff and 

Jane, Jackie and Shân, with walks on the Saturday and Sunday. Most people who are going have 

already booked their accommodation, but this is a reminder for those that haven’t. 

You may have noticed that since we picked that weekend the Big Welsh Walk is also being 

organized by Ramblers Cymru in the same area on the same Saturday in conjunction with 

publicity about the Hinterland TV series. They are offering four walks that day of 2, 6,10 and 15 

miles, some of which have a £20 fee and fundraising requirement, so some of our party may 

choose to opt for their short walk an easier alternative to ours. For more details Google “Big Welsh 

Walk 2017”. 

Details of our walks will be sent out by e-mail nearer the day as usual, and the Saturday walk is 

planned so that it doesn’t conflict with the Big Welsh Walk itinerary. Thanks to the leaders for all 

the hard work involved in planning the weekend. 

For advance information our Autumn 2017 weekend away is planned around Buxton, Derbyshire, 

for the weekend of Friday 13th October, and details will be in the Winter programme. 

 

People 

AGM 

In November we had our AGM and were sorry to see Bill Fawcett, our vice-chairman, and Adrian 

Rowe resign from the committee. They have both served the group for many years and their 

support and wisdom has been appreciated. Fortunately they both continue to lead walks so their 

expertise, companionship and humour will still be enjoyed by the group.  

In their place we elected Gwion Evans as our new Vice-Chairman, and have welcomed Jackie 

Brett and Ian Fraser who were elected onto the committee, Ian returning as our new Group 

Walking Environment Officer, as below: 

“At the last AGM, I was pleased to be appointed Walking Environment Officer for the Group. This 
is a campaigning role, looking at planning and environmental issues as they relate to the walking 
infrastructure in our area. I will be working closely with our Footpaths Officer, Peter Lane, and the 
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recently appointed Area Walking Environment Officer.  
 
I will be informing the Committee of matters relating to walking environment in the area, and 
discussing how we should proceed.  
 
The developments that could affect our enjoyment of the countryside are: major housing 
developments; road improvements; wind generators; solar farms; agricultural developments; 
forestry & quarrying. 
 
The main item of concern at the moment is the Darren Farm housing development at Cowbridge, 
which will be built across an important public right of way. It looks like the route will not be 
diverted, but I shall write to the council to request that the best walking environment possible is 
achieved. 
 
Please contact me at iandfraser@aol.com if you would like to discuss any planning or 
environmental issues. 
 
Ian Fraser” 

 

Social Events 

 AGM – After the November 11th AGM was over Ray ran his popular quiz, which gave us all an 

entertaining evening, thanks Ray for organising it again. 

 We had an extra group get together in November to celebrate Jean’s significant birthday. We 

had an excellent meal at the Three Horseshoes at Peterston Super Ely, congratulations to 

Jean. 

 In December we met for our usual pre-Christmas drinks evening in the Bear.  

 This was followed by our Winter meal in January, held at the Victoria Inn in Sigingstone. Again 

this was a well attended and enjoyable evening, and our thanks go to Ruth for organising it. 
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